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Background.  Health departments utilize HIV surveillance data to identify people with HIV (PWH) who need re-linkage to 
HIV care as part of an approach known as Data to Care (D2C.) The most accurate, effective, and efficient method of identifying PWH 
for re-linkage is unknown.

Methods.  We evaluated referral and care continuum outcomes among PWH identified using 3 D2C referral strategies: health 
care providers, surveillance, and a combination list derived by matching an electronic medical record registry to HIV surveillance. 
PWH who were enrolled in the re-linkage intervention received short-term case management for up to 90  days. Relative risks 
and 95% confidence intervals were calculated to compare proportions of PWH retained and virally suppressed before and after 
re-linkage. Durable viral suppression was defined as having suppressed viral loads at all viral load measurements in the 12 months 
after re-linkage.

Results.  After initial investigation, 233 (24%) of 954 referrals were located and enrolled in navigation. Although the numbers 
of surveillance and provider referrals were similar, 72% of enrolled PWH were identified by providers, 16% by surveillance, and 12% 
by combination list. Overall, retention and viral suppression improved, although relative increases in retention and viral suppression 
were only significant among individuals identified by surveillance or providers. Seventy percent of PWH who achieved viral suppres-
sion after the intervention remained durably virally suppressed.

Conclusions.  PWH referred by providers were more likely to be located and enrolled in navigation than PWH identified by 
surveillance or combination lists. Overall, D2C re-linkage efforts improved retention, viral suppression, and durable viral suppression.

Keywords.  Data to Care; HIV; linkage to care; retention; surveillance.

In San Francisco, the goal of “Ending the HIV Epidemic” ap-
pears achievable [1]. From 2013 to 2018, the number of new 
HIV diagnoses in San Francisco decreased by 51%, from 399 
to 197 [2]. During this time period, linkage-to-care efforts in-
tensified to ensure that newly diagnosed patients were linked to 
care as rapidly as possible, and linkage to care in 30 days among 
new diagnoses improved from 74% in 2012 to 91% in 2018 [2]. 
Despite this impressive decline in new diagnoses and decreases 
in time to HIV care, the percentage of all people with HIV 
(PWH) who are virally suppressed increased only from 66% in 
2013 to 74% in 2017 [3]. In 2017, viral suppression lagged for 
African Americans (68%), Latinx individuals (70%), women 

(66%), trans women (68%), people who inject drugs (PWID; 
65%), and people experiencing homelessness (33%) [3].

Improving viral suppression across all populations is crit-
ical to reducing disparities and getting to 0 new infections. An 
estimated 43% of new HIV infections are attributed to people 
who are aware of their HIV-positive status but are not engaged 
in medical care [4]. Since 2012, federal funding has allowed 
some local health departments to expand their partner services 
programs, which traditionally focused on linking newly diag-
nosed PWH to care, to also offer HIV re-linkage services for 
PWH who are not in care (NIC). In response, the San Francisco 
Department of Public Health (SFDPH) developed the Linkage, 
Integration, Navigation and Comprehensive Services (LINCS) 
team to locate NIC PWH, identify barriers to care, and re-link 
them to care through short-term case management [5].

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
encourages health department prevention programs to work 
closely with local HIV surveillance as part of a public health 
strategy called Data to Care (D2C) [6, 7]. The goal of D2C is to 
identify people who are NIC based on the absence of reportable 
HIV-related lab values such as viral load and CD4 cell count 
and assign them to an HIV navigator, who then works to locate 
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them, offer services, and assist with linkage to HIV care [8]. 
Implementation of D2C varies across jurisdictions, and pub-
lished reports describe successful re-linkage outcomes from 3 
main D2C referral sources: (1) health care providers [9–11], (2) 
HIV surveillance [12–16], and (3) a combination approach in 
which a list of patients lost to follow-up from an HIV care clinic 
is matched to HIV surveillance [3, 6, 17–19]. Several jurisdic-
tions cite inefficiencies of surveillance-only-generated refer-
rals because of the overidentification of “current to care” PWH 
who appear to be NIC by surveillance because of delayed lab 
reporting or relocation across state lines [11, 13, 14, 16, 20, 21].

Two of the 4 pillars of the federal End the HIV Epidemic 
plan hinge on robust health department–based HIV re-linkage 
programs in order to increase HIV viral suppression (“Treat”) 
and respond to HIV outbreaks (“Respond”) [1]; however, the 
efficiency and effectiveness of D2C referral strategies are un-
known [17, 22]. From 2015 to 2017, the SFDPH LINCS naviga-
tion program utilized 3 referral strategies in parallel to identify 
and re-link NIC PWH. The objective of this study was to com-
pare key outcomes of each strategy, including the proportion 
of PWH who were (1) able to be located and enrolled by staff, 
(2) re-engaged in HIV care, (3) virally suppressed 12 months 
after enrollment, and (4) durably virally suppressed. We com-
pared retention and viral suppression 12  months before and 
after the LINCS intervention and analyzed outcomes across 
key subgroups in which we are working to reduce HIV health 
disparities.

METHODS

Setting

LINCS navigators were initially based at the health department’s 
municipal sexually transmitted disease clinic, along with other 
disease intervention specialists who provide syphilis and HIV 
partner services. HIV care providers at large public health 
clinics referred PWH whom they suspected had fallen out of 
care to LINCS. In 2015, the SFDPH received funding to hire 
additional LINCS navigators, who were embedded in 3 public 
health clinics. With expanded resources, LINCS and HIV sur-
veillance collaborated to develop and implement a citywide 
D2C program using surveillance data to identify NIC PWH for 
re-linkage.

Identification of Persons Not in Care

Between 2015 and 2017, LINCS received referrals from (1) 
health care providers, (2) HIV surveillance, and (3) a clinical 
electronic medical record (EMR) registry matched to sur-
veillance. All referrals were identified through the absence of 
viral load or CD4 test results or the presence of a recent high 
viral load value (eg, VL >1500 copies/mL within last 4 months 
or no VL in >15 months). HIV surveillance epidemiologists 
used these viral load or CD4 criteria to identify patients in the 

Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System (eHARS) for referral. 
Provider referrals also included patients who had no evidence 
of care postdiagnosis, did not access care over many months, 
or who were not adherent to medication. Given known dis-
parities in viral suppression, the initial surveillance lists were 
of black and Latinx NIC PWH who were last known to re-
side in San Francisco per the Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting 
System, the state HIV surveillance system. The clinical EMR 
match was conducted utilizing a registry developed through 
Health Resources and Services Administration HIV Ryan 
White quality improvement activities. The registry included 
all PWH receiving care in the 3 public health clinics where 
LINCS navigators were embedded. This registry was matched 
to eHARS in order to exclude persons who did not meet our 
inclusion criteria, had moved outside San Francisco, died, 
or had been assigned to LINCS in the past year. The final 
matched lists were sent to LINCS following SFDPH data se-
curity protocols. LINCS staff checked eHARS to determine 
current not-in-care status for referrals from all 3 sources be-
fore starting outreach. Not in care was defined as VL >1500 
copies/mL within the last 4 months or no VL in >15 months, 
per eHARS.

Initial Investigation and Re-linkage Services

Navigators attempted to locate individuals within 30  days 
of assignment using access to multiple electronic systems in-
cluding the local STD surveillance database, the public health 
hospital EMR, and other disease intervention searching tools. 
Referral outcomes include (1) enrollment in LINCS, (2) refusal 
of LINCS services (either by directly refusing or by failing to 
follow up with the navigator after initial contact), (3) already 
in care based on record review or patient self-report, (4) not lo-
cated despite multiple attempts, and (5) ineligible (moved out-
side San Francisco, already in case management, incarcerated, 
deceased, or severe medical or psychiatric barriers that pre-
vented outreach). If PWH were found to be deceased or to have 
relocated out of jurisdiction, that information was transmitted 
back to HIV surveillance.

Enrollment in LINCS required that a PWH attend a 
re-linkage appointment with an HIV care provider. Navigators 
worked with PWH for up to 90 days and would offer a warm 
hand-off to a long-term case manager for ongoing support as 
needed. Typical caseloads ranged from 15–25 PWH at a time. 
Navigators provided a range of field-based services to address 
barriers to care, including benefits navigation, appointment re-
minders, accompaniment to clinic, motivational interviewing, 
and modified Anti-Retroviral Treatment and Access to Services  
strengths-based case management (Supplementary Data).

Analysis

Referral and enrollment dates and outcomes, drug use, and 
housing status were collected and entered into the STD 
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database by navigators. Homelessness was defined using the 
US Department of Housing and Urban Development defi-
nition and included individuals who were “doubled up” in 
the homes of family or friends, homeless upon leaving jails, 
hospitals, and rehabilitation facilities, families living in 
single-room occupancy (SRO) units, and individuals living 
in SRO units <30  days. For PWH with >1 navigation as-
signment during the time period (~10% of all referrals), 
we included the outcome from the last assignment in the 
implementation period.

All other variables, including demographic and clinical care 
outcomes, were obtained through eHARS. For each individual 
referred to LINCS, we used eHARS to determine (1) retention 
in HIV care, (2) viral suppression, and (3) durable viral sup-
pression. Retention was defined as having 2 tests (viral load, 
CD4, or genotype) at least 90  days apart in the 12  months 
before LINCS enrollment (pre-LINCS retention) and in the 
12 months after assignment closure date (post-LINCS reten-
tion). Viral suppression was defined as having at least 1 viral 
load <200 copies/mL at any time within the 12 months before 
LINCS enrollment or after LINCS closure. Ever virally sup-
pressed was any viral load <200 copies/mL at any time before 
LINCS enrollment. Durable viral suppression was computed 
postenrollment for PWH who achieved viral suppression and 
was defined as having all viral loads suppressed after the first 
suppressed viral load. HIV-related lab data were extracted as 
of February 2019 from eHARS. PWH without 12 months of 
follow-up time were excluded from the durable viral suppres-
sion analysis. Relative risks (RRs) and 95% CIs were calculated 
to compare pre- and post-LINCS proportions for retention 
and viral suppression and stratified based on age, gender, race, 
housing status, drug use, and past evidence of viral suppres-
sion. All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC, 
USA).

Patient Consent Statement

This is a secondary analysis of data routinely collected by the 
SFDPH, and no institutional review board approval or consent 
was necessary.

RESULTS

Outcomes From Initial Investigation of Referred PWH

From 2015 to 2017, 954 patients were referred for LINCS nav-
igation from 3 referral sources: 43% by providers, 44% by sur-
veillance, and 13% by electronic medical record and surveillance 
combination match list. Demographic and clinical characteris-
tics of the patients referred, stratified by referral source, are pro-
vided in the Supplementary Data. PWH identified and referred 
by providers were more likely to be enrolled in LINCS (167/413; 
40%) compared with those referred from surveillance (38/422; 
9%) or combination match list (28/119; 24%). A  greater pro-
portion of surveillance-generated referrals were ineligible com-
pared with provider and combination referrals (34% compared 
with 20% and 30%, respectively) or already in care (25% com-
pared with 7.2% and 8.4%, respectively). After initial contact, 
14.2% of provider, 9.7% of surveillance, and 11.0% of combina-
tion referrals declined to enroll in LINCS (Figure 1).

Characteristics of Patients Located and Enrolled in Navigation

Among 233 PWH enrolled in navigation from 2015 to 2017, 
72% were identified by providers, 16% through surveillance and 
12% from combination match lists (Table 1). A greater propor-
tion of patients referred by providers were experiencing home-
lessness compared with surveillance and combination match 
referrals (53% compared with 21% and 29%, respectively; 
P < .001) and were classified as men who have sex with men and 
inject drugs (MSM-PWID) at the time of diagnosis (43% com-
pared with 24% and 25%, respectively; P = .006). A lower pro-
portion of surveillance referrals reported methamphetamine 
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Figure 1.  Outcomes from initial investigation of referred people with HIV by referral source. Provider-identified referrals were most likely to be located and enrolled in 
navigation. Abbreviation: LINCS, Linkage, Integration, Navigation and Comprehensive Services.
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use compared with provider and combination referrals (16% 
compared with 55% and 53%, respectively; P < .001).

Effects of Navigation on Retention and Viral Suppression

Among all PWH enrolled in LINCS, retention in care in-
creased from 35% to 58% and viral suppression increased 

from 18% to 53%. The relative improvement in viral suppres-
sion among surveillance referrals was 60% (RR, 24.00; 95% 
CI, 3.25–177.4) compared with a relative improvement of 
32% (RR, 2.36; 95% CI, 1.79–3.11) among provider referrals 
and 21% (RR, 4.00; 95% CI, 0.85–18.8) among combination 
match referrals (Table 2). Of the 140 PWH who achieved viral 

Table 1.  Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Patients Enrolled in LINCS by Referral Category at Baseline

Total Provider 

EMR 
Combination 

List Surveillance P Valuea

Characteristic No. % No. % No. % No. %  

Total 233 100.0 167 100.0 28 100.0 38 100.0  

Gender    .110

 Male 198 8.0 140 83.8 28 100.0 30 79.0  

 Female 22 9.4 18 10.8 0 0 4 10.5  

 Trans women 13 5.6 9 5.4 0 0 4 10.5  

 Trans men 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

Age    .504

 13–24 y 5 2.2 4 2.4 0 0 1 2.6  

 25–39 y 86 37.0 67 40.1 8 28.6 11 29.0  

 40–49 y 74 318 53 31.7 8 28.6 13 34.2  

  50+ y 68 29.2 43 25.8 12 42.9 13 34.2  

Race    .003

 White 86 36.9 67 40.1 15 53.6 4 10.5  

 African American 64 27.5 42 25.2 6 21.4 16 42.1  

 Latinx 65 27.9 46 27.5 4 14.3 15 39.5  

 Other 18 7.7 12 7.2 3 10.7 3 7.9  

Homeless 105 45.1 89 53.3 8 28.6 8 21.1 <.001

HIV risk factor at time of diagnosisa    .006

 MSM 99 42.5 64 38.3 14 50.0 21 55.3  

 PWID 35 15.0 27 16.2 6 21.4 2 5.3  

 MSM-PWID 87 37.3 71 42.5 7 25.0 9 23.7  

 Heterosexual 9 3.9 3 1.8 1 3.6 5 13.2  

 Other/unknown 3 1.3 2 1.2 0 0 1 2.6  

SF resident at dx 167 71.7 115 68.9 17 60.7 35 92.1 .003

Methamphetamine use in 12 mo before enrollment    <.001

 Yes 113 48.5 92 55.1 15 53.4 6 15.8  

 No 56 24.0 37 22.2 4 14.3 15 39.5  

 Unknown 64 27.5 38 22.8 9 32.1 17 44.7  

Injection drug use in past 12 mo    .136

 Yes 71 30.5 55 32.9 10 35.7 6 15.8  

 No 82 35.2 56 33.5 7 25.0 19 50.0  

 Unknown 80 34.3 56 33.5 11 39.3 13 34.2  

Length of time from HIV diagnosis    .156

 <1 y 17 7.3 16 9.6 0 0 1 2.6  

 1–5 y 71 30.5 54 32.3 6 21.4 11 29.0  

 5+ y 145 62.2 97 58.1 22 78.6 26 68.4  

Ever suppressed 168 72.1 122 73.1 22 78.6 24 63.2 .361

Percent suppressed at last VL within 12 mo before enrollment 42 18.0 39 23.4 2 7.1 1 2.6 .002

CD4 cell count closest to enrollment    .629

 <200 75 32.2 52 31.1 8 28.6 15 39.5  

 200–349 52 22.3 37 22.2 6 21.4 9 23.7  

 350–499 40 17.2 28 16.8 8 28.6 4 10.5  

 >500 66 28.3 50 29.9 6 21.4 10 26.3  

The bold indicates P values that are statistically significant.

Abbreviations: EMR, electronic medical record; LINCS, Linkage, Integration, Navigation and Comprehensive Services; MSM, men who have sex with men; PWID, people who inject drugs; 
VL, viral load.
aFisher exact test.
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suppression after LINCS enrollment, 125 had enough fol-
low-up time to evaluate durable viral suppression. Of those, 
87 (70%) remained durably virally suppressed. Among PWH 
who had never been virally suppressed, 54% achieved viral 
suppression post-LINCS.

Viral suppression increased by 47% among blacks, 34% 
among Latinx, 31% among methamphetamine users, and 27% 
among people experiencing homelessness. Notably, there were 
no differences in relative improvements by race, methamphet-
amine use, or housing status (Table  2). Transgender PWH 
did not have significant improvements in retention and viral 
suppression after enrollment in LINCS, although the overall 
number enrolled was small.

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first report from an HIV navigation 
program that compares retention and viral suppression outcomes 
between 3 D2C referral strategies implemented contemporane-
ously. Across all 3 referral strategies, over a quarter (28%) of en-
rolled PWH had no evidence of prior viral suppression, and 54% 
of these patients achieved viral suppression within 12 months after 
the intervention. The relative improvements in viral suppression 
were significant across many key covariates. These data reinforce 
that public health re-linkage efforts can address health disparities, 
as we found that blacks, Latinx individuals, methamphetamine 
users, and people experiencing homelessness who were enrolled 
in LINCS experienced improvements in viral suppression.

Table 2.  Twelve Month Pre- and Postenrollment Retention and Viral Load Suppression Outcomes and Relative Risk Estimates, by Demographics and 
Clinical Characteristics at Baseline

Retention Viral Suppression

Demographic/Behav-
ioral Factor

% Retained 
Pre-LINCS

% Retained 
Post-LINCS 

Post- vs Pre-
enrollment RR 

(95% CI)

% Virally Suppressed 12 
Months Pre- 

LINCS 

% Virally Suppressed Within 12 
Months Post- 

LINCS 

Post- vs Pre- 
enrollment RR (95% 

CI)

Total (n = 233) 35.19 57.51 1.63 (1.34–2.00) 18.03 53.22 2.95 (2.23–3.90)

Age       

 ≥50 (n = 68) 35.29 63.24 1.79 (1.29–2.49) 19.12 55.88 2.92 (1.76–4.85)

 13–49 (n = 165) 35.15 55.15 1.57 (1.22–2.02) 17.58 52.15 2.97 (2.12–4.15)

Gender       

 Male (n = 198) 34.34 58.59 1.71 (1.38–2.11) 18.69 54.55 2.92 (2.16–3.94)

 Female (n = 22) 40.91 50 1.22 (0.56–2.69) 13.64 54.55 4.00 (1.50–10.66)

 Transgender (n = 13) 38.46 53.85 1.40 (0.62–3.15) 15.38 30.77 2.00 (0.50–8.00)

Race/ethnicity       

 White (n = 86) 33.72 50 1.48 (1.04–2.11) 22.09 47.67 2.16 (1.43–3.25)

 Black (n = 64) 37.50 65.63 1.75 (1.25–2.45) 17.19 64.06 3.73 (2.18–6.38)

 Latino (n = 65) 36.92 60 1.63 (1.11–2.37) 16.92 50.77 3.00 (1.71–5.27)

 Other (n = 18) 27.78 55.56 2.00 (0.80–5.02) 5.56 50 9.00 (1.42–57.12)

Homeless in past 12 
mo

      

 Yes (n = 105) 37.14 59.05 1.59 (1.17–2.16) 17.14 49.52 2.89 (1.87–4.46)

 No (n = 128) 33.59 56.25 1.67 (1.28–2.18) 18.75 56.25 3.00 (2.08–4.32)

IDU past 12 mo       

 Yes (n = 71) 43.66 47.89 1.10 (0.76–1.58) 22.54 47.89 2.13 (1.34–3.37)

 No (n = 82) 36.59 68.29 1.87 (1.37–2.54) 15.85 56.1 3.54 (2.15–5.84)

 Unknown (n = 80) 26.25 55 2.09 (1.41–3.10) 16.25 55 3.38 (2.06–5.57)

Methamphetamine       

 Yes (n = 113) 35.4 47.79 1.35 (0.98–1.85) 16.81 47.79 2.84 (1.85–4.36)

 No (n = 56) 42.86 76.79 1.79 (1.28–2.52) 19.64 58.93 3.00 (1.78–5.07)

 Unknown (n = 64) 28.13 57.81 2.06 (1.37–3.09) 18.75 57.81 3.08 (1.84–5.18)

Ever suppressed       

 Yes (n = 168) 43.45 57.74 1.33 (1.08–1.63) 25 52.98 2.12 (1.62–2.78)

 No (n = 65) 13.85 56.92 4.11 (2.12–7.97) 0 53.85 NA

Referral source       

 Provider (n = 167) 40.12 58.08 1.45 (1.16–1.81) 23.35 55.09 2.36 (1.79–3.11)

 Surveillance (n = 38) 31.58 71.05 2.25 (1.37–3.71) 2.63 63.16 24.00 (3.25–177.40)

 Combination (n = 28) 10.71 35.71 3.33 (1.02–10.92) 7.14 28.57 4.00 (0.85–18.84)

Abbreviations: IDU, injection drug use; LINCS, Linkage, Integration, Navigation and Comprehensive Services; RR, relative risk.
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Similar to what has been previously reported, we found that 
referrals from surveillance-generated lists were both the least 
accurate (ie, most likely to include persons already in care) and 
least efficient [13]. In order to enroll 1 NIC PWH in LINCS, 
11 surveillance referrals were investigated, compared with 3 
provider or 5 combination match referrals. However, the im-
provement in the proportion of individuals who were virally 
suppressed was highest among those identified through sur-
veillance (+60.5%) compared with those identified by providers 
(+31.7%) or combination lists (+21.4%). This is partly explained 
by the fact that PWH who were identified through surveillance 
were much less likely to have been virally suppressed in the year 
before LINCS enrollment (2.6% vs 23.6% vs 7.1%.) Interestingly, 
although the vast majority of surveillance referrals were not vi-
rally suppressed in the year before LINCS, they also were the 
least likely to report methamphetamine use (15.8%) or home-
lessness (21.1%). The low prevalence of these barriers to care 
among PWH enrolled from surveillance likely contributes to 
the high level of retention (71%) and viral suppression (63%) in 
the 12 months after LINCS enrollment [23].

We had hypothesized that the combination match would 
yield the highest efficiency because, by matching an EMR-
derived registry to surveillance, we could prioritize the pa-
tients most likely to be locatable and eligible for re-linkage. 
However, 48% of combination match referrals were living out 
of jurisdiction or could not be located, compared with 42% of 
surveillance and 26% of provider referrals. In New York State, 
separate programs using different referral strategies similarly 
found lower re-linkage outcomes among referrals identified by 
partnering health centers as compared with surveillance refer-
rals [17]. Our combination list was derived from the clinical 
EMR of public health clinics that made frequent provider re-
ferrals to LINCS, which may have resulted in over-representa-
tion of individuals who were not previously referred to LINCS 
because they require more long-term interventions or have 
decreased access to services because they reside outside of San 
Francisco.

This is a program evaluation, and there are several limita-
tions to the generalizability of our data. Importantly, there was 
no control group, and we cannot compare our results to an ex-
pected change in viral suppression that would have occurred 
without our efforts. To date, controlled evaluations of the effect 
of navigation on retention and suppression outcomes have had 
null results [12, 24, 25]. There are data to support that many 
PWH “churn” in and out of care, and the cyclical return to care 
could be contributing to the change we observed [26]. Despite 
the potential impact of churn on improvements in viral sup-
pression, we demonstrated an improvement in retention in 
care post-LINCS across all referral strategies, supporting that 
re-linked PWH attended subsequent care visits in the same 
year. The impact of this short-term intervention on long-term 

outcomes is also supported by the finding that 70% of PWH 
who achieved viral suppression remained durably virally sup-
pressed. We do not have complete data on barriers to care, par-
ticularly substance use (28% missing data among enrollees) 
and mental health (not routinely collected), which are clearly 
associated with HIV care engagement [23]. Finally, we did not 
measure time spent or cost involved to generate lists and in-
vestigate and re-link PWH, which is needed to prioritize and 
implement D2C programs [27].

A major strength of our study is that we utilized multiple re-
ferral strategies contemporaneously within the same program 
and evaluated care continuum outcomes following enrollment 
in LINCS using surveillance data. To date, most HIV navigation 
program data have not been systematically analyzed, and there 
is marked heterogeneity in outcome reporting [22]. Prior evalu-
ations of navigation efforts using public health surveillance 
data included NIC PWH with similar or higher pre-enrollment 
viral suppression than our cohort (17% in Seattle [28], 32% in 
New York City [29], 43% in Massachusetts [18], and 51% in Los 
Angeles County [30]). A unique aspect of our program is that 
some LINCS navigators were placed within public HIV clinics 
and built trust with clinical teams while also conducting field 
outreach and utilizing multiple data systems to locate patients. 
By strengthening the collaboration between the health depart-
ment navigators and HIV care teams over time, providers better 
understood the capability of LINCS and more readily initiated 
referrals of loosely engaged and NIC PWH to navigation [31].

HIV disparities are amplifying in San Francisco, and crea-
tive approaches to improve viral suppression are needed [2]. 
While surveillance data alone are not an efficient way to iden-
tify candidates for re-linkage services, the viral suppression 
outcomes from this referral source are impressive and reaffirm 
that surveillance data can identify individuals who benefit from 
navigation. In our program, the abundance of provider refer-
rals reflects the importance of systematic panel management 
to detect disengagement from care [31]. For re-linkage efforts 
to lead to long-term engagement, health systems must have 
robust panel management, including appointment reminders, 
missed visit follow-up, and case management services [32]. 
Innovative differentiated care models are also needed in order 
to re-link PWH to the appropriate level of care that will help 
ensure durable viral suppression. The Max Clinic in Seattle & 
King County and the POP-UP clinic at Ward 86/Zuckerberg 
General Hospital in San Francisco offer drop-in or open-access 
HIV primary care that may meet the needs of PWH who cannot 
attend scheduled appointments or do not virally suppress after 
re-linkage efforts [28, 31, 33].

In the era of Ending the HIV Epidemic, public health depart-
ments are charged with addressing disparities in viral suppres-
sion and expanding data-driven approaches to identify PWH 
who are NIC and provide support to re-link and engage them in 
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ongoing HIV care [1]. Currently, the LINCS program prioritizes 
provider referrals due to ongoing high demand for navigation 
by motivated providers seeking to re-engage PWH, in addition 
to the known efficiencies over other D2C referral strategies. By 
strengthening relationships with clinical and case management 
providers and leveraging multiple data sources (including clin-
ical record systems), re-linkage services can be a timely, proactive 
intervention, rather than a safety net after patients are fully disen-
gaged from the health care system. Outcomes from first-genera-
tion D2C efforts shed light on the opportunities and challenges of 
utilizing surveillance data to improve HIV outcomes. In order to 
capitalize on opportunities and fully realize the goal of no new in-
fections, it will take significant and sustained efforts by care pro-
viders, health care systems, and health departments to improve 
continuity of care and ensure lifelong viral suppression.
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